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HOMELESS THOUSANDS.

It is heart-rendin- g to read the
newspaper accounts of the terrible
loss of human life along the Valley

of the Coueniaugh in Pennsylvania,
not to speak of the fearful loss of

property. The first estimates of the
losses are not, as is usually the case,

exaggerations, but fall far short of
the real state of the case. The latest
accounts put the number of killed
at 15,000 or 18,000. Strange to say,
flames have burst out among the
wrecks and debrh gathered by the
flood, and convert I he already terri-

ble scene into an awful holocaust

that beggars description. Many of

the remains that are discovered are
so charred and burned as to be be-

yond identification. This adds to

the sorrow of the survivors by envel-

oping the destruction of loved ones

in an impenetrable mystery. So

great is the number of the dead, and
80 slow necessarily are the operations
of the rescuers, that the valley is
filled with the terrible odors arising
from the unburied dead. It is even
soberly suggested that the bodies be
disposed of by cremation.

Sympathy for the suffering and
houseless survivors is taking practical
shape, and provisions and money are
being sent in from various parts of
the Union. The people of Jackson-vill- e,

Fla., to show appreciation of

the kindness lately shown them in
the late pestilence that visited them,
were among the first to send a hand-

some contribution of $2,000. A

public meeting was held in Washing-
ton, D. C, Tuesday night, which was

gracefully presided over by President
Harrison, and resulted in the sending
of $10,000, besides vast quantities of
provisions and clothing, to the suf-

ferers. Philadelphia has given over
$200,000, and other cities large
Amounts.

It only adds to the horrors of the
occasion to know that the greater
part of the suffering was brought
about unintentionally, of course
"by a structure erected to furnish
eport for a rich corporation the
dam for the artificial lake described
on our first page.

This is a case that appeals to hu-

man sympathy all over our broad
land. What will Concord and Ca-

barrus county do ?

Oar Exchanges Speak.

The best compliment the press has
received this year was the refusal of
the New York legislature to pass a
Tote of thanks to the reporters who
have mercilessly exposed scandal af-

ter scandal as occasion ha3 arisen.
Winston Sentinel.

The claim agents and pension at-

torneys in Washington are in a
broad grin over the recent rulings
of Gen. Bussey and Corporal Tanner.
And well they may be. But it is
the tax-ridd- people who foot the
bills. Wilmington Star.

The Elizabeth City Carolinina
suggests: If you want to pay your
taxes, the mortgage on the farm, and
prosper generally, go into partner-
ship with the hen, the cow, the hog,
and the horse. They are the part-
ners which will enable you to make
money.

Mr. Thomas Curtin, who has just
come from Johnson City, says that
thj bottom of the 3-- C railroad move-
ment has fallen out and "great was
the fall thereof." The money has
"been exhausted, Baltimore has fallen
out of line and Col. Matson, the
chief engineer, has resigned his
position and brought suit for about
ten months' salary, together with
other money which he has advanced,
amounting in all to some Beven thou-
sand dollars. Bristoe (Tenn.) Cou-

rier.
There is a remarkable state of af

fairs at Laurinburg, Richmond
county. W. It. Terry was recently
appointed post master there. It ap
pears that the appointment is so
offensive to the people that they
"will not send or receive their mail
through that office, but they use
John's Hill, a town some distance
away, as postoffie. Not one-fif- th of
the mail which formerly passed
through Lanrinburg postoffice is
now handled there. Wilson Ad-vanc- e.

Wednesday a sad accident occured
about four miles west of Davidson
College. Two children, a boy about
twelve years old and a little girl aged
seven, were going out to work early
in the morning, and as crows were
quiet troublesome the boy loaded up
his shot gun and carried it with him.
As they were wending their way
along, he in front she foilwing closely
oehind, she asked if that gnn was
loaded, 'almost at the same instant
he was about , to change gun to the
other shoulder, when his hand
caught on the trigger, discharging
the entire load in her breast, causing
death instantly. They are of a good

family, their father, John M. Henry,
leing one of the leading men of that
neighborhood. State Chronicle.
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North Carolina College and Jit.
Pleasant Female Seminary were at-

tractive places during the past w eek.
The twenty-Tourt- h annual com-

mencement of the College proved to
be worthy of a place alongside of
those in the past entertaining, ben-

eficial and productive of great good.
The hospitality of the citizens, .the
marked attention to strangers, the
hearty welcome given to old students,
the greeting accorded to friends of
the institutions, and the general
joiniug-i- n for pleasure raid profit
were characteristic of those good
people of Eastern Cabarrus.

SUXDAY JIORXIXG.
At 11 o'clock .Sunday morning the

students of both institutions, friends,
relatives and visitors assembled in
the Lutheran church, where the
baccalaureate sermon was delivered
to the graduating classes by llo
Prof. J. G. Schaid, president of the
college. The scholarly gentleman
took for his text the 9th verse of the
119th Psalm: "Wherewithal shall a

young man cleanse his way ? By
taking heed thereto according to thy
word." The speaker, in his charac
teristic, earnest manner, spoke in
clear, unmistakable words. The dis-- 1

course was full of wholesome ad-- j

vice, words f encouragement and '

gems of truth for the young people,
who were about to put the prepara- -

torv sphere for the real, active seems
m the performance of life's duties.
The discourse, while specially for!

lat ies and gentlemen, our the Sophomore
applicable the class. are

congregation X. Subject
not Religion.';

of compli-- i Misenheimer Subject
sermon.

EVEXIXO.
Like the majority of the colleges

and our own University, Caro
lina College has a preparatory de-

partment for the preparation
for the higher course and to a
growing demand for a thorough and
practical English education. The
representatives of department
gave their entertainment the col-

lege grounds Monday evening.
members of a higher class

The following program
rendered

Greek Salutatory Scatteration " J
L. Rendleman.

The Gate of Life" A

" The Indian " C. B. Cox.
" Intemperance " Walter Cook.
" Supposed Oti3 "
A. Eddleman.

"Tribute Washington "
Fisher.

" Land of Tar " II. Patterson
"Farmyard Ilendleman
"How Ben Purlle Lost Ilia Wife " J

D.
" Backbiting " It. L. Patterson

Western " T. A; Ludwi
Declamation II. N. Miller

Latin Valedictory " Botheration "
C. B. Cox.

That these men acted well
their is a general remark. Space
will not of comment from

correspondent, but the " Creek
Salutatory," Valedictory,1
"German Declamation " " Farm

Boy" were spoken in such
effective manner that " brought
down the house." Several declama
tions during the exercises
have done credit to older and more
experienced declaimers. Indeed, the
speaking was unusually good

TUESDAY XIGIIT.
Notwithstanding the threatening

during the evening,
rain thirty minutes hour
of beginning the
and intelligent audience assembled
in the Lutheran church to hear
contest for the declaimer's medal
between six young gentlemen. After

by the president the following
programme was carried out:

J. L. Barringer Subject
"Respect the Foundation of Na-
tional Government."

W. J. Boger Subject "America,
Her Glory and Her Shame."

M. A. Boger Subject "Lost
Thoughts."

B. Cox Subject: "David's
Lament for Absalom."

J. R. Faggart Subject: "Sparti-cu- s
to the Envoy of Rome."

T. L. File Subject "The Na-
tional Flag."

The men acquitted them-
selves in a manner to
it a difficulty for any committee to

to the successful one in the
contest. Every showing splen-
did training pertains to
the different points effecting the de-

livery, made his epeech his own se-
ntimentsa feature often lacking
in declamations. The committee's
decision and awarding of will
be announced" further on. But one-ca-

receive the medal, but none
failed in receiving from his best
friends a floral congratulation, which,

perhaps, enough glory for the gal-

lant and entertaining speakers.
.U'XIOR ORATIOXS.

Your correspondent has yet to hear
orations from young men that were
better written and containing more
sensible and entertaining food
thought than those delivered by
representatives of the Class.
They were really of a order,
and the men show in the pre-

sentation of their speeches that they
have given much thought to the

and of life
they in a few more months will enter.

The lessons for real life are too
often eliminated from a college

and theoretical teaching alone
prevents the opportunity of going
outside of a students life in apply-

ing facts, and theories to the
actual conditions of church, society
and State.

But two Juniors delivered orations.
The first, John .. in a spirited,
enthusiastic and manner
spoke for twenty-fiv- e minutes on
"Democracy.". From your corres-
pondent's way of thinking and be-

lieving, this young man's heart
politically having delivered
himself in a pointed way in
reference to the awful scenes and
acts of the days of reconstructhn
and the committed during
the last election and the ungodly use
of in influencing voters.

The next representative, II. IL "W.

Kunge, in a most impressive manner,
and feeling what he said, delivered a
well written oration "Discontent."
This oration contains many hard
facts written in a bold
and emphatic Your corres-
pondent has for these two
orations for publication in The
Staxdard.
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" Human Responsibilities
R- - L. Patterson Subject The

Curse of Ambition."'
R. L. Lame "Subject : The Re-

formationA Benefit to Man."
The speeches were well received.

The first speaker made some nice
"cuts " at the possessors of the va-

rious religions other than the true,
lie very emphatically asserted that
the world was imposed upon by
startling- - hypocrisy, and that the
"Church was not free from tbe
long-face- d Pharisee," who is an
impediment to the growth of the in
stitutions of the church.

In a graceful and deliberate man-
ner W. N. Misenheimcr claimed
that the female part of humanity
had resting upon them greater and
more important responsibilities.
He addressed the ladies in the fol-

lowing words: "Ladies, your re-

sponsibilities are great; you hold
the strongest power in shaping the
condition of society for the future,
and you can effect more reforma
tions than any other power known
to man.'"

"The Curse of Ambition" was
admirably written and delivered in a
graceful manner. The pictures, as
Mr. Patterson drew, with unholy
ambition in the centre, were beauti
ful and almost life-lik- e, His is a
most happy delivery, and, though
young, Mr. P. has won the warmest
compliments of friends.

R. L. Bame 'shows great faith in
tne lieiormation ; he reviewed the
practices and customs of the Catholic
church prior to the Reformation,
ana held up in an interesting man
ner tne grand results in securing to
the people the privilege of free
speech, free press, and the right to
worship according to the dictates of
conscience.

Rev'. Dr. Rothrock, the venerable
Lutheran minister of the Synod,
and Rev.' Gantt, of the Methodist
church, opened and closed the exer-
cises with prayer.

Tlie result of the contest will be
announced further on.

WEDNESDAY XIGHT.
To accommodate the usual large

cfewd that attends the annual con
cert given ;by the music class of Mt.
Pleasant Female Seminary, Prof.
Linn had seats constructed on the
grounds of the Seminary for, the
comfort of those who attended. The
stage presented a rustic scene, beau-
tifully and tastefully arranged, and
just at the back on canvass in large
letters 'were these words: "The
Flower Queen." Amid the shrub
bery, the trees, the vines and the
flowers a large chair was constructed,
adorned with wreathes of flowers:
this chair was for the Queen.

To give every feature, and de
scribe each part in the presentation
of the beautiful Cantata, "The
.blower Queen," another pen would
be needed atd much space. The
entertainment by the music class,
whoso instruction and preparation
have been under the supervision of
the accomplished and efficient
teacher, Miss Grace Hendcrlite, of

1

Marion, Va., is unanimously voted
a perfect success. Prof. Linn, his
pupils and his patrons congratulate
themselves in having the services of
such an accomplished teacher.

The little girls assisting in the
Cantata were Winona Black welder,

Sallie Fisher, Mamie Lefler, Anna
Peacock, Agnes and Winona Cook,

Grace Heilig, Mollie Suther, Ida
Barringer. Maude Lefler, Maggie

and Lucile Linn.
The young ladies, who so credi-

tably and sweetly sang their parts,
were: Misses Amanda Winecoff,

Janie Winecoff,Ida Burleyson,Electa
Furr, Dora Barringer, Nellie Bangle,

Callie White, Genolia Miller, Belle
Moser, Lclia Cook, Jennie and Leah
Blackwelder, Sallie Fisher, Lillie
Miller, Maggie C. Barrier, Mabel

Barrier, Ida Weddington and Dora
Thayer. Miss Mamie Gantt played

the accompaniment throughout the
cantata in such a way as to merit
the compliments of many. Miss

Lclia Cook was selected and crowned
Queen of Flowers," and right

modestly and gracefully did she
wear the honors of the hour. Though
she be made queen, yet all were fair
enough to be crowned, notwith-
standing the fact each one already
was the queen of beauty, loveliness
and value in the sight of some spe-

cial one.
Thus closed another annual con-

cert by the music class of the
Seminary, and all left loud in praise
of the pleasure afforded and the
grace with which everyone rendered
her part.

THURSDAY MORXIXO.
At 10:30 commencement services

v. Rothrock,
The following is the program

Salutatory nnd Address " Mod- -j

crn socialism J. A. i3Jackwelder.
Address "Taxation" R. S- - Nun- -

amaker.
Address and Valedictory " The

Bible in the Common Schools "
H. Dreher.

The following young of the
Seminary read their graduating
essays :

u
x L x.

all, of
thorough ventilation of different
phases of question that is excit

so men, leading them

,uiii3mm,io) uie college.
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young
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in
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will honored, as the possesors

have honored themselves in gaining
highest within gift of
trustees of the Seminary.

Rev. O. H. Cox then presented the
declaimer's to W. J. Boger,

the contestant in
declaimer's contest, the committee
giving to Barringer "honor

mention." The medals of
designs, the successful

irnnnir man mav fppl Tvrniid tit
their Miller received 1 LOl OiN VV 1 LiAl V j

the the distinc
fcinn of honorable mention. :o:

The Ladies of the Seminary, full
gratitude like the true ladies
presented to several college gen

tlemen the loveliest collection of
flowers that in
nitionof their kindness in assisting
in the preparation of this annual

Prof. then presented to the
young men their diplomas and
ferred npon each the degree of A.

Thus ended the 24th annual
commencement of North Carolina
College. The event has an
enjoyable profitable Long
may both institutions prosper in
their good The bless
ing that Mt Pleasant enjoys is
two institutions.

The ML Pleasant Cornet band
hand dispensing their splendid

music to pleasure entortam
meutof all.

XOBTH CAROLINA COLLEGE.
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Why should a man, whose blood is
warm within,

Sit like his grandsirc, cut in alabaster."
Whv. indeed ? Tb

far to seek, but it is none of my bu- -
siuess, una is iar nom my intention,to point it out at this time. Of one
tnintr we are all Essnrpd. imrorer
uuu xuai is tnat concord is enteiinjupon a new era of crowth nnd pv
pansion and nrosneritv. nnrl hpliov- -
ing, as I do, that the attention of our
people needs only to be awakened to
the importance of keeping all of ourmoney at iiome. I have flotormi'Tnui
10 oner sucn inducements to the
J OI3BING & EETAIL TRADE
of Concord and its vicinity that no
one. hereafter, shall lmvc nr,rr
jor going away trom nome to buv
ttuj niiu in me way 01

Drugs, :--: Medicines,
PAINTS, OILS. Etc.. Etc

New York, Baltimore anil f!lmrW
prices win, at

GU'S DRUG STORE,
Jirj DUPLICATEDand at any time if the article is notin stock it will be ordered directfrom the city by express orireieut. as dirpcfrrl oJ nrr

AT THE PRICE MARKEDON THE ROTTTP
Saddle and HaPllACC dering medi5ines direct, turnoveryour order to mo and I will tmore promptly than you can, and. in

RoJUc rr- - t. . addition, save vow fhfi froht.
larT Whips l JfS&Zi received a large lot
Saddle adHarnesi ilfne. oLINTVwhlch be 8pld as
HAND MADE HARNF.ss nn whe T 1" u n an

BEST

Highest Cash prices paid for

see me,
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mineiuture,
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f0TiCTT1T1S?l?,and beautiful line
for picture frames.With my patent mitre-bo-x I canmake any size of picture frame inten minutes, ranging in price from 5cents to S10. nnt. r f mni,i;i, ...u

from 2i to 50 cents ner fnnt Txr

stock of Toys, China and Fancy
Goods, Baseball Goods, Croqnet
oets, Tobacco and Cigars is themost complete in town- -

mylO-l- y
J. P. GIBSON.
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Sloes and lak

to our stock. 'EVEUV- -

TllIXG, besides being ;
was Uougla at tue.-lowr.s- t

casu prices, and we guar-
antee to sell you as
and many things chcop. r,
than you canbuy elseieh a; .

Our rule is tobicy in lar:-quantitie-

and pay the ca.sk
dawn, as soon as they com,:
in the house, mavh thein at
a small profit, and sell
for CASH.

full

WE GUARANTEE PRIECS ON

SALT,' SHIRTING AND
PLAIDL, TO BE AS

LOW AT the'

TO THE

Our wholesale business has
and webeen very successful

Hi

thank oiu' lnends and custo
mers for kind Avoids of

and Ulioial or
ders. Our stock is larger than
ever, and our

Save time and tronLle or-
dering your goods when you
can do as well in Concord.

WE OFFER:

UJL

cheap.

1 Car Load Kerosene Oil,
1 " Vh itc Hose Flour
SO Barrels of'Sugar,
2o Sacks of Coffee,
25 Cases of Potash,
100 " Canned Goods.
o u H o.res of 1 obacco,
5O Thousand Cigaretts,
2o O Kegs of Powder:
loO Bags of Shot,
50 Case of Ma tch es,
100,000 Paper Sacks, j c- -

We have the 'Agency for the

)

and keep all grades of Oil in
stock.

ALSO Tin: AGFJTCY FOU

Laflin&Rand PowdcpCo

When in Concord, will be
pleased to, have jou call.

PATTERSON'S,

hhQ Wis


